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Patents and Innovation
• Designed to reward
creativity and innovation
and at the same time
benefit society as a whole.
• The system is not perfect. If
we were to start all over
again we probably wouldn’t
end up with what we have
today – but it has delivered
in many respects

• The state of health globally
has never been better (pre2020)
• Over 200 vaccines in
development for COVID-19
• Numerous companies have
pledged to affordably price
the vaccine

Race for the treatment and vaccine
• The promising treatments for
COVID-19 are patented:
– Favipiravir (used to treat
influenza)
– Lopinavir and Ritonavir
combination (aka Kaletra,
to treat HIV/Aids)
– Remdesvir (a medicine
developed for Ebola)
• The leading vaccines all
contain patented processes
and products

Vaccines are
complex
• Typical pharma product patented by a
single company
• Vaccines contain many components
that may be developed by several
industry partners
• Common elements
• Antigens (ie using dead virus cells
to trigger immune learning and
response)
• Adjuvants or pharmacological
agents (boost immune response)
• Excipients (substances that
stabilize active ingredients or
improve their solubility)

Options for Licensing
•

Intellectual property may impact the
price and accessibility of treatment –
what can governments and
policymakers do to unlock potential
solutions?
– Open source (AbbVie waived patent
rights associated with the Kaletra;
UNAID and Oxfam letter calling for all
vaccines, treatments and tests to be
patent-free and available to all)
– Patent pools/blanket licence
agreements/C-TAP/COVID pledge
(Costa Rica, EU)
– Compulsory licence (Chile)
– Government use/march-in rights
– Public-private partnerships
– Industry cross-licensing

Beyond the headlines…
“IP is not a problem… it is
IP management, that is a
problem.”
- Martin Friede, WHO
Coordinator of the Initiative
for Vaccine Research

Option: Compulsory Licensing
• Compulsory licensing
– Not possible in all areas
(eg CLs in EU are only for
export)
– Restrictions on ability to
import under a CL
– Test data protection
– Technical skill and knowhow is not transferred
– Impact on continuing
R&D and innovation

Option: Exerting
Rights under a PublicPrivate Partnership
• Public-private partnerships
• Moderna and NIH
• Sinopharm and government
lab/military
• Several universities involved in
many efforts

• Joint ownership of the patents
• What are the exploitation and
licensing rights of each owner?

Can a joint owner exploit without the consent of
the other, and paying no royalty to the other?
•
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• Can a joint owner license • Can a joint owner assign
that joint owner’s share of
that joint owner’s share of
a patent without the
a patent without the
consent of the other?
consent of the other?
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Option: Cross-licensing
in the industry
• Several pros and cons
• Fair and equitable remuneration
• Enhanced access via quick
production
• Wide distribution within each
territory
• Potential for infringement
claims
• Competition issues

Trilogy of Problems

• The problem – patents?
• A bigger problem –
production and distribution
networks
• Another problem – vaccine
nationalism
• Pre-purchasing
commitments and export
bans
• Quick approval of homegrown vaccine
• Geopolitics of vaccines (as
a strategic asset)

Not only Patents, but…
•

Very few ‘essential medicines’ are under patent protection
– One-third of people in developing countries have no access whatsoever to essential
medicines

•

Need to look beyond patents when we think of pricing
– Cost: Many developing countries pay 20-30x minimum international reference pricing
for basic generic medicine (eg heartburn treatment drug omeprazole or pain reliever
paracetamol)
• Lack of competition in the marketplace
• Multiple layers of distributors

– Tariff rates: Can significantly add to the final cost in several countries (eg Nepal,
Pakistan and India are the highest, see also Argentina and Brazil). Vaccines can be
treated differently, but some duties still apply (see India)
– Exchange rate fluctuation
– Corruption
– Poor procurement strategies (pay too much and do not restock quick enough)
– Lack of regulatory oversight (ie counterfeits)
– Infrastructure

Conclusion
• The issue of pricing and
availability is complex and
cannot simply be resolved
by abandoning patents

• Collaboration between
inter-governmental
agencies to identify issues
and work with countries
is long overdue

